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Abstract

Gels and glasses in the SiO2±Al2O3±ZnO±Cr2O3 and SiO2±Al2O3±MgO±Cr2O3 systems were synthesized by the sol±

gel method. A description of the change of the Cr3� environment during the xerogel±glass±glass ceramic transformation

is presented using optical properties of Cr3� ions. Absorption and emission spectra, electron paramagnetic resonance

measurements, and site-selective laser spectroscopy were performed to characterize the Cr3� ¯uorescent centers. Ab-

sorption and ¯uorescence are interpreted by structural considerations showing the variation of Cr3� environment

during heat treatment. By heating glasses, the glass-ceramics containing chromium-doped ZnAl2O4 (gahnite) are

formed. The results indicate the presence of chromium ions in a gahnite crystalline phase and emission from the 2E level

is observed. Also a Cr3� ¯uorescence centered at 770 nm results from 4T2 level of Cr3� sites at low ligand ®eld in glassy

phase. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Gel±glass crystallization studies have been per-
formed using transition metals ions as nucleating
agents and spectroscopic probes [1,2]. This area of
research is about control of physical and optical
properties through controlled crystallization of
phases in glass matrices [3].

Cr3� ion is a nucleating agent for the formation
of crystalline phases and has ¯uorescence proper-
ties that make it an e�ective local probe [3,4]. In
glass phases, Cr3� ions occupy a variety of sites
with di�erent crystal ®eld strengths due to site

variability and compositional disorder [2]. The ®rst
excited state is 2E in high ®eld sites and 4T2 in low
®eld sites [5]. The relative energies of the excited
4T2 and 2E states depend on the crystal ®eld
strength.

In silicate glasses both high and low ®eld Cr3�

sites have been observed [2,6,7]. Simultaneous
emission from the 2E and 4T2 levels occurs and the
emissions have been shown to lase [8]. Cr3� has
also been demonstrated to be an e�ective sensitizer
of Nd3� emission in both glasses and glass-ce-
ramics [9,10].

Low ®eld Cr3� sites are primarily observed in
silicate glasses [6,11] and from which 4T2 ® 4A2

emission occurs as a band in the near infrared at
850 nm. In silicate glass-ceramics, Cr3� preferen-
tially nucleates in the crystalline phase and is in
sites which produce the high ®eld condition
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[12,13]. The spectrum of high ®eld Cr3� in both
glasses and glass-ceramics consists of structured
2E ® 4A2 emissions which have high quantum
e�ciencies [2,7].

In this work, xerogel samples of the SiO2±
Al2O3±ZnO (or MgO)±Cr2O3 systems were pre-
pared from the sol±gel process. In these systems,
Cr3� is a nucleating agent and glass-ceramics are
nucleated by it. We report the results of optical
absorption, emission and EPR measurements and
analyse the local structural changes that occur in
the vicinity of Cr3� during the glass to glass-ce-
ramic transformation.

2. Experimental

2.1. Sample preparation

The silicate gels were prepared by combining
tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) with an aqueous so-
lution in which nitrate salts were previously dis-
solved [14]. Aluminum nitrate, Al(NO3)3 á 9H2O,
zinc nitrate, Zn(NO3)2 á 6H2O, or magnesium ni-
trate, Mg(NO3)2 á 6H2O, were used as the starting
reagents. The nitrates of Al and Zn were dissolved
at 50°C. Chromium nitrate was also added. The
TMOS was added to the aqueous salt solution
under constant stirring. Stirring was continued at
50°C for 1 h. Afterwards, samples were cast in
plastic vials and allowed to react at room tem-
perature. After gelation, the samples were aged at
60°C for 2 days and then dried at 90°C for 2 days.
Heat treatment at temperatures between 100°C
and 975°C was performed in a nitrogen controlled
atmosphere.

Salt concentrations were adjusted to give the
compositions xSiO2±yAl2O2±zZnO or MgO±
cCr2O3, where 70 < x < 89, 6 < y < 19:5, 4:9 <
z < 10, c� 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5. Samples heated to
800°C or 975°C were transparent. Precipitation
was occasionally observed, especially in composi-
tions which had less than 85% mol SiO2.

2.2. Physical measurements

X-ray di�raction was carried out with a dif-
fractometer (Rigaku model Geigh¯ex) using a

CuKa radiation as a source. Optical absorption
was measured with a spectrophotometer (Toshiba
U-3510) in the wavelength range of 200±3200 nm.
EPR spectra were measured at 30 K using a
X-band (9.5 GHz) spectrometer equipped with a
cylindrical cavity (Brucker) and a He-¯ow cryostat
(Oxford systems).

Fluorescence of Cr3� was excited with an ar-
gon-pumped dye laser or with the 514.5 nm line of
an argon ion laser. The dye laser provided emis-
sion from 457 to 670 nm, depending on the dye
(coumarin, rhodamine and DCM). The excitation
source for the time resolved spectroscopy mea-
surements, at 5 K, was a Q-switched Nd:YAG
laser. For the luminescence decay measurements,
the near infrared Cr3� emission was passed
through a 0.3 m monochromator detected by a Ge
detector and recorded by a digital storage oscillo-
scope. In the red range, the signal was recorded
with a triple monochromator and an optical mul-
tichannel analyzer. A dye laser pumped by a
pulsed nitrogen laser was used as the excitation
source for ¯uorescence measurements in the red.

3. Results

We observed that chromium oxidizes from Cr3�

at low temperature to Cr6� in all samples upon
heating in air to 800°C. This change was detected
by a change in color from green to yellow [15] and
the appearance of the absorption spectra of the
heated samples. To minimize Cr6� contamination,
the samples were heated in a nitrogen atmosphere
established by ¯ushing the furnace 1 h before.

In the X-ray di�raction experiments crystalli-
zation in the samples upon heating for 4 h at
700°C was not detected. At 850°C crystallization
occurs and the gahnite phase (ZnO±Al2O3) was
observed in samples containing ZnO. No evidence
of quartz formation was observed in samples
containing ZnO upon heating for 2 h at 950°C. No
crystalline phases were detected in samples con-
taining MgO after heat treatments up to 850°C
(5 h). Samples containing MgO and 70 mol% SiO2

formed quartz after 2 h at 950°C. Samples con-
taining MgO had less tendency to crystallize and
are not discussed further in this paper.
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Most of the measurements presented in this
paper are based on the 89SiO2±5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±
0.2Cr2O3 composition. The X-ray pattern for this
sample showed that the gahnite phase was formed
during heat treatment with a simultaneous change
in color from green to pink during crystallization.

3.1. Absorption

The absorption spectrum of Cr3� in gels dried
at 100°C is shown in Fig. 1(a). The absorption
spectrum in the xerogels before heat treatment
consists mainly of two peaks at �580 and �415
nm. These bands are due to the absorption tran-
sitions from the 4A2 ground state of Cr3� ions to
the 4T2 and 4T1 excited states, respectively, and are
attributed to the presence of Cr3� in six-coordinate
bonding sites [11]. A shoulder was also recorded at
680 nm.

Figs. 1(b) and (c) show absorption spectra for
two heat treated samples containing ZnO. The

sample of Fig. 1(b) is a glass ceramic with the
composition 89SiO2±5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±0.2Cr2O3.
In this sample, the maximum of the 4A2 ® 4T2

transition is shifted to shorter wavelengths relative
to an unheated sample. The 4A2 ® 4T1 transition
also has a noticeable splitting (k � 420 and
k � 372 nm). The sample shown in Fig. 1(c) was
heated to a temperature below which crystalliza-
tion occurs. This sample is amorphous and, except
for peak broadening, its spectrum is similar to that
shown for the gel (Fig. 1(a)). A charge transfer
absorption band near 343 nm can also be seen and
is due to Cr6� ions in tetrahedral symmetry [16].

3.2. Fluorescence

Fig. 2 shows the 5 K emission spectrum of Cr3�

in 89SiO2±5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±0.2Cr2O3 heated to
850°C for 3 h, upon excitation with an argon laser
at kexc � 514 nm. The observed emission spectrum
is similar to that reported for Cr3� in gahnite
(ZnAl2O4) [17] with features directly attributable
to previously determined Cr3� multisites with both
weak and strong crystal ®elds (see Fig. 2 for la-
belling of sites) [18].

Fig. 3 shows the 5 K emission at several exci-
tation wavelengths: 457, 514, 615 and 670 nm.
Upon excitation at 670 nm (14,925 cmÿ1), a ¯uo-
rescence band with larger amplitude peaking at
�770 nm (13 000 cmÿ1) was observed. The low
energy excitation wavelength selectively excited
Cr3� ions in the weak ®eld amorphous phase of the
glass-ceramic. The emission is attributed to the
4T2 ® 4A2 transition.

Increasing the excitation energy to 615 nm
produced an emission band near 700 nm (14286
cmÿ1) as well as smaller emission amplitude at
longer wavelengths. At 615 nm (16260 cmÿ1), ex-
citation occurs into the high energy tail of the
amorphous phase 4A2 ® 4T2 absorption band (see
inset of Fig. 3) and the broad emission is attributed
to 4T2 ® 4A2 emission from low ®eld Cr3� sites in
the amorphous phase. The larger amplitude emis-
sion at shorter wavelengths is attributed to
2E ® 4A2 emission from high ®eld Cr3� sites in the
amorphous phase [2] and a small contribution
from Cr3� ions in the high ®eld gahnite micro-
crystalline phase.

Fig. 1. Absorption spectra at room temperature: (a) 89SiO2±

5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±0.2Cr2O3 (xerogel heated to 100°C); (b)

89SiO2±5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±0.2Cr2O3 heated to 850°C for 5 h;

(c) 83.3SiO2±9.25Al2O3±7.25ZnO±0.2Cr2O3 heated to 750°C

for 3 h.
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At 457 and 514 nm, excitation occurs primarily
into the 4A2 ® 4T2 band of Cr3� in the high ®eld
gahnite phase. The width of the emission is con-
sistent with Cr3� emission in a crystalline envi-
ronment [18] and we attribute it to the 2E ® 4A2

transition. The spectral features observed upon

457 nm or 514 nm excitation are similar to that
previously reported for Cr3�:ZnAl2O4 [17,18]. The
band underlying these features and the longer
wavelength band are attributed to high and low
®eld Cr3� sites, respectively, in the amorphous
phase [2].

The lifetimes of the R, N1, N2, and N4 lines of
the sample shown in Fig. 3 (see Fig. 2 for desig-
nation of spectral lines) were measured under
pulsed laser excitation at 532 nm. The lifetimes of
the four lines were slight non-exponential with
lifetimes of 12, 10, 8 and 1 ms for the R, N1, N2,
and N4 lines, respectively.

In the EPR spectra of the glasses, four com-
ponents were observed. In Fig. 4, we show the
EPR spectrum of Cr3� in the composition 89SiO2±
5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±0.2Cr2O3 as a glass-ceramic
(heat treated at 950°C for 2 h, Fig. 4(a)) and a
glass (heat treated at 750°C for 3 h, Fig. 4(b)). The
spectrum for the glass ceramic sample has an ab-
sorption at H � 0:35 T �g � 2:0�; which we assign
to coupled Cr3� pairs in the glassy phase [19,20]
and an asymmetric absorption around H � 0:16 T
�g � 5:0�; which we attribute to Cr3� in the gah-
nite phase [12]. The EPR spectrum for the glass
removed from heating prior to crystallization
shows a signal with smaller width near H � 0:35 T,

Fig. 3. 5 K emission spectra of the Cr3� ion in 89SiO2±

5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±0.2Cr2O3 heated to 850°C for 3 h. Emission

spectra at four excitation wavelengths are shown. The inset

shows the location of the excitation wavelengths relative to the

absorption spectrum.

Fig. 2. Emission spectrum of Cr3� in gahnite glass-ceramic at kexc � 514 nm, T � 5 K. The labels R and N designate distinct Cr3�

bonding sites [18] and V designates a vibronic satellite peak.
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which we assign to isolated Cr5� ions [21,22], a
smaller amplitude absorption near H � 0:12 T we
attributed to isolated Cr3� ions in distorted sites of
the glassy phase [20], and the absorption at g � 2:0
with a larger width, also seen in the glass-ceramic
sample, is attributed to exchange coupled Cr3�

pairs in the glassy phase [19,20].

4. Discussion

4.1. Absorption

From the absorption spectra of Fig. 1, both the
4T2 and 4T1 levels of Cr3� in the gahnite crystalline
phase of the glass ceramic are shifted to higher
energy in comparison to the glass phase. This shift
indicates that Cr3� in the crystalline phase is in a
site with a crystal ®eld with larger 10 Dq and
shorter average bond lengths to the nearest
neighbor oxygen ligands [23].

The energy corresponding to the band peaks
may be used to determine the strength of the oc-
tahedral crystal ®eld, Dq, experienced by the Cr3�

ions and the electron±electron repulsion parame-
ters, B and C. These are averages over the distri-
bution of sites occupied by the Cr3� ions in glasses.

From the 4A2 ® 4T1 and 4A2 ® 4T2 absorption
maxima, the Dq/B was found to be 2.71 using
standard Tanabe±Sugano theory [24]. The Dq/
B� 2.71 is consistent with high ®eld Cr3� in the
gahnite crystalline phase and the presence of
2E ® 4A2 emission, as observed in Fig. 2.

4.2. Fluorescence

Excitation at 514 nm results in lines that we
attribute to the zero phonon (R, Ni) and vibronic
sideband (VRi, VNi;j) lines of the 2E ® 2A2 tran-
sition. The R and Ni lines have been discussed in
previous work [6,7]. The lines are emitted from the
2E level of high ®eld Cr3� in the crystalline gahnite
phase. The spectral features are consistent with
Cr3� occupying sites of approximate Oh symmetry
[18]. The R line is from the principle Cr3� bonding
sites. The longer R line lifetime (12 ms) indicates
that the principle Cr3� bonding site has a sym-
metry which is close to regular octahedral [25]. The
N1 and N2 lines are from smaller concentrations of
Cr3� in sites which are perturbed to a greater ex-
tent from octahedral symmetry. The N4 line is
from paired Cr3� ions [25]. The broad emission
centered at 770 nm and extending up to 800 nm we
assign to 4T2 ® 4A2 transition of Cr3� sites at low
ligand ®eld in glassy phase [6]. The EPR mea-
surements con®rm the presence of Cr3� pairs and
multiple Cr3� environment in the glassy and crys-
talline phases.

5. Conclusions

We have carried out spectroscopic, X-ray and
EPR measurements on Cr3� in systems with
composition SiO2±Al2O3±ZnO±Cr2O3 and SiO2±
Al2O3±MgO±Cr2O3 prepared from the sol±gel
process. Heat treatment of xerogels of the former
composition above 850°C led to the formation of
gahnite (ZnAl2O4) phase. We have shown from
luminescence and decay measurements that Cr3�

readily incorporates in high ®eld bonding sites of
the crystalline phase. An increase in Cr3� quantum
e�ciency occurs upon incorporation into the
crystalline phase. The latter composition was not
observed to crystallize.

Fig. 4. EPR spectra at 30 K of 89SiO2±5.9Al2O3±4.9ZnO±

0.2Cr2O3 as (a) a glass-ceramic containing a gahnite phase and

(b) a glass heated below the onset of crystallization. Features

associated with Cr3� in the glassy phase (Cr1), Cr3� in the

gahnite phase (Cr2), isolated Cr5� ions (Cr3), and Cr3� ex-

changed-coupled pairs (Cr4) are indicated.
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